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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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Heavy Defalcations in a Newark,

'.

J.

wi

ent state of bank reserves cannot be
well spared. It is said some of the of
ficers of the suspended bank were heavily interested in Wall Street speculations and that their settlements or failure to make them with, their brokers
would cause trouble here.
ADVANCE

Rank.

1, 1881.

OF FREIGHT RATES ON THE
PENNSYLVANIA ROAD.

good news of
consisted of
Fraud to the Amount of .Several Millions theThe
announcement that the Pennsylvania Railroad Company had advanced
Unearthed,
east bound freight rates to twenty-liv- e
cents per hundred pounds from twenty
And a Number of Directors Reromc
cents, and that New York roads wiil
follow
but this news has
steadied the market, which was declining on account of Newark's bank
More Star Route Frauds Brought to cashier.
Moro !Str Kotite.
Light in California.
to-da- y,

STOCKBROKER,
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AGENT,

C. R.BROWWfiNG

Old and Reliable!

Office In Optic Block,

Established
in 18TÍ).
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue
NEW MEXICO.
Office

Offers for salo the following city
lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $00 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in he Buena Vista addition for $!)0 cich.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $1'..") each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips1 subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Cos addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vega's Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 aeh. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.
1

Business Lots.
One

lot in front of Sumner House,

price $1,000.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Irand Avenue, price $1,500.
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in
iront of new San Miguel National Rank,
price $1,000.

Business Property.

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in' Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Rosenwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Blnnchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property iu .Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, S, Í), 10, 11, 12,
14, 1(5, 17, 11, 22, 24,
29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Oflice open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. m.

2,

New Fall Stock
AT

3
a

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $'35 per

month.
Two lots with inferior improvements
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

month.
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 110
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year;
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
Business property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the investment.

THK

Leading House
In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
A COMPLETE LINE OF

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS

month.

Elegant frame house, eight large
rooms, two nice lots, good well of water, nice shade trees iu front yard, price
$2,000, rents for $45 month.
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.

Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,800.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four rooms, price

Flannels,
uoiES'

$1,800.

House with five rooms and. lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnished complete, price $1,200.
If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
diave a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so us to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you came to Las VegM
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.

violer goods,
ALL KINDS OF

DKESS TKIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS

$800.

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $48 per month, price for three

i

ALL ST V LES OF

Gents' Furnishing Gqods

,

caltoTfisk:,
R AL ESTATE AGENT,

Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS

New York, Oct.

Stirring Times Still Exist in the Oid
World

Many

Arrests of Land Leaguers in Ireland
The "Xo Rent"
(Question,

the Leading Topic With the
Irish Tenants.

Congressman Page, of California,
the Departments.

and

Jay (lould and a Reported Real Estate
Transaction,

Items of Interest to be Found
iu the Telegraph This Morning.

And Other

IVaHliincton

City Advices.

PAGE AND THE DEPARTMENTS.
Washington, Oct. 31. Postmaster

General James informed Representative
Page, a few days ago, that the efforts
which were unnecessarily put forth last
winter, to procure an order from his
predecessor, to stop the carrying of
letters by Wells, Fargo & Co., have recently been renewed. Page thereupon
briefly recapitulated the main points of
the case' and subsequently handed
James a copy of his printed letter to
Key, together with numerous editorials of Pacific Coast journals and other
argumentative papers in opposition to
the proposed interference. The Postmaster-General
promised to give the
matter his personal examination and
meanwhile remarked, that unless it
could be shown that the express company had failed to purchase the necessary number of stamped envelopes
from the Government, or that it otherwise violated postal laws, he would not
interfere with its business. Pjige y
called at the Treasury department, to
present sundry telegrams received by
him from prominent citizens of Arizona
and California, urging the appointment of William B. Hooper, a well
known Arizona merchant, to succeed
Dr. Lord as the ollicial agent of the
Government Depository at Tucson,
lie was informed that the law does not
authorize the designation of any person to act in this capacity except Government ollieers. Dr. Lord was appointed by reason of his being
already a postmaster, and if the
Depository does not remain attached
to that position, it will have to be given
to some other Federal oflice holder.
to-ila-

llcnvjr Defalcations In a New Jersey
Bank.
Newark, Oct. 31. Cashier Baldwin,
the Mechanics Bank, while confined
to his residence was waited upon by
United States District Attorney and
Commissioner Keashy and admitted to
bail in the sum of $30,000 to appear in
court. His bondsmen are Wm. A. Freeman, of Bloomtield, his brothers, Wm.
II. and Theodore F. Baldwin, and
M. Dodd, East Orange.
Baldwin
then stated voluntarily that about in
'73, he began to make loans lo C. Nugent & Co., morocco manufacturers,
without security or sanction. The directors began to suspect that he was in the
power of Nugent i& Co., as he continued
the
someaccommodations
times
to
loaning
lirm
the
$50,000 in one month till it increased to
ruinous amounts. Nugent assured him
he had large property and cash in a retail business which would make all
loans .good. Nugent was well aware
that he, (Baldwin) was using bank
money and always promised to surrender his property in case of trouble.
Under these circumstances the loan increased until it reached over $2,000,000.
The manner in which this business was
transacted was thus: Nugent would
srive
drafts on friends in New
York, which would be credited him as
cash, and Baldwin would use the
bank's maney to take the drafts when
due. The books were so falsitied
t.
as to show the accounts to be
Finally, however, losses were
placed in the accounts of the Mechanics bank, New York, against the
Newark bank, so that while it appeared
that the Newark bank had claims for
$2,000,000 against the New York bank,
in truth the Newark bank owes the
New York bank $2,000,000. This difference is almost wholly due to irregular
transactions with Nugent, lie said he
had speculated very little and lost
nething in that way. District Attorney
Kcasley says Nugent can be held liable
for his part of the transaction, under
section 5209, United States revised
of

Residence Property.
Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per

-Stricken.

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

Ma-thi-

as

coi-rec-

31.

The following

appears in Williams' report now published for the first time of route 40,11".),
originally running from Delano to Los
Angeles: For nine months the Department has paid the contractors on 123.
miles at the rate of $15,427.91 per annum w hen the railroad was in operation
along the line of route upon which the
agents of the department were passing,
and yet of whose existence the responsible officers of the department did
not keep themselves officially informed. This route of 183 miles, daily, was
let to C. II. Colter at the quadrinnial
letting of '71- -' 78, for $17,385, a compensation increased before he began work
under his contract to $23,!.i05, by the expiration of the schedule ordered June
3rd, 1874. Aside from supply to San
Buenaventura and other charges increased the compensation to $31,230.
At this time, November 1st, 1875, tho
Southern Pacific railroad reached ('alienta, and the route was curtailed fifty-foand one half miles, deducting $0,
S08.18 when the railroad service was
substituted, costing but $4,087.50 on
route 40,814. A like curtailment was
made at the southern end of the route,
from November 0th, 1875, of twenty-tw- o
miles, costing $2.718.30 by stage
and but $108.75 by railway service. On
route 40,017, in spite of the manifesto
of economy of the railroad service,
these substitions here closed. The railroad did not lay the last rail until September 2d, 1870, when trains were running on the whole line from Caliente to
San Fernando. The pay of the contractor was increased for embracing
stations on the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and it was not until
June 30th, 1877, bv an order dated
June 0th, 1877, No. 2810, that the pay of
the contractor was discontinued, as he
was able, with the money paid Jjy the
contract oflice of the Department to
outbid the price paid fur railroad mail
service. No distance circular had been
sent in until June by the railroad upon
Mails were carried by
this route.
steamer under order 2,!)10, May 10,
1870, costing $5,400.
Coiiiutcrcinl Comparisons.
ur

Boston, Oct. 31. The Post has this
on last week's clearings:
The
among
continues
boom
eastern
cities, nearly all of whice show a fair
increase. We may mention Boston
with an increase of 31.0 against 31.4
last week; Philadelphia 13.9, Baltimore
decreased .05 agaiust a decrease of .01
week,
last
Providence increased
14.7
11.0.
Imost
against
all
manufacturing
centers exchanges
show a most gratifying increase
Springfield shows a gain of 51.13, Worcester 18.0, Lowell 19.3, and New Haven 22,9. Hemphis still shows a decrease, there being a falling off of 8.1.
This can be accounted for by the falling
off in other receipts, owing to continued bad weather prevalent in Tennessee, (rains in western cities continue quite noticeable. Milwaukee
12:2.
Chicago
gained
20.0,
13.
Lauis,
St.
Cincinnati 27.2.
Louisville 19.9, Pittsburgh 35.1, Cleveland 28.1. Indianapolis shows a trilling gain of .04, Columbus 30.2. New
Orleans shows a gain of only .2, while
Syracuse falls behind sonic 2.2, per
cent. San Francisco, which last week
advanced from 28.4, to 42 per cent, this
week drops back to 23.1 per cent. General business in' this city is reported

slacking off a little.
In New York the percentage of grain
is higher than last week, 12.12, against
0.8.
Legitimate business in that
been remarkably good
city has
week,
for
the past
a
and
notable feature being the distribution
of dry goods, for which there appears
to be an unprecedented demand outside. New fork's percentage of gain
has fallen off compared with last week.
Jny (ilonlri'A ttenl Etttc 'i'runsactlon.

' New York, Oct. 31 The Commercial Bulletin says:
If was asserted
Saturday by a dealer in real estate that
negotiations were in progress for the
sale of the well known Jumel estate,
comprising about fifty acres, and extending from 15th to 105th streets and
from Harlem river to St. Nicholas and
Tenth avenue, to a syndicate composed
of Jay Gould and, other capitalists.
The price asked was one million dollars. The intention of the purchase it
is said is to use the property as a site
for the world's fair to bo postponed
irom 183 to l88o.

I lie Peisimylvauta'
KnilroiMl.
Chicago, Oct. 31. The Pennsylvania
Railroad made the first trip with live
Pullman cars very fully loaded. There
through passengers
were forty-eigfor New York. The Philadelphia and
Pittsburg cars were full and the result
is rratifvinir to the comnanv. esnecial- statutes. The rumor that Nugent jy
as Monday is generally a light day.
was premade an assignment
train left at 3:30 p. m. and will
mature.' Accounts are involved with The
Jersey City in thirty-si- x
hours
reach
developother banks and await further
run.
ments.
FAILURE OF THE MECHANICS BANK DIS- Niippoocil to be I.ou William. I lie

lniok Tlm

on

ht

to-da- y,

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring and Lrjíiiíí Carpets and HuniiinK
Curtains u Hjrclulty.

JAFFA BEO'S

TRESSES THE STOCK MARKET.

New York, Oct. 31. The hardening
tendency of the money market is caused
by the failure of the Mechanics Bank
f Newark and was the maiu cause of
the weakness in the stock market. It
was also feared there would be a run on
the savings banks in New Jersey and
that to fortify against this money would
be sent from here, which, in the pres

2STO.

Trnns-AHantI-

c

Cablegrama.

THE GERMAN ELECTION.

Berlin. Oct. 31. The liberals expect to
secure twenty out of ninety seats in the
second ballots, making their total
strength in the Reichstag 100. Government officials committed great
abuses at Lauenberg where the liberals
were arrested.
Great pressure was
also exercised in favor of the conservatives in Schelsivigholstein and West
Russia Firm adherents of Bismarck in
the Reichstag will probably not number
more than
He will have to
negotiate and manouvre dexterously to
carry out his schemes. It is not believed Rismarek will try to conciliate
the clergy by granting concessions in
regard to Culturkamt; therefore it is
prophesied as a broad result of the
elections that he must either frankly
return to what his opponents call literal policy or bring out a complete
standstill in domestic legislation.
one-thir- d.

THE IRISH AGITATION STILL CONTINUES.

London, October, 81. The following
proposition for a meeting in effect to
the "no rent" proclamation, appears
in the Times' editorial:
It would bo
too much to hope that the attempt to
enforce the "no rent.'" policy, will not
be made possible on a considerable
scale, but no payment, for rent must bo
followed by eviction unless in ejection
one daring refusal is to run through a
whole district. The government has
pledged itself in a recent proclamation
to use all resources at its disposal in
enforcing legal rights; but it is not for
the government to initiate eviction or
follow them up. Landlords must combino and subscribe to carry into effect
measures of success on 'which their
property depends. Agitators are now
telling tenants that the landlords
are bankrupt and the Property Defense
Association and Emergency Committees must fall to the ground if the tenants only hold out a little longer. It is
for the landlords to show that this
counsel rests on miscalculation, and if
necessary, they will not appeal in vain.
We are sure to receive liberality from
those of their own class in England.
When tenants who persist in refusing
payment in pursuance of Parnell's order are evicted, there ought to be some
arrangement made forgetting the lands
at once under some cultivation by, the
employment of "emergency men," or,
if other agents cannot be found, if necessary, tenants could probably be
brought from the north into Miinster
and then the Connaught Government
would be bound to give them protection
to the utmost means in its power and
punish by every means attempts to intimidate them. We do not believe that
when once the breaking up of the
Land League organization had begun
by the direction of comfortable tenants
they would be able to resist the temptations of securing their rights in their
own farms and of competing for those
vacated by their neighbors. Those
who were foolish enough to face eviction would lind that they had lost their
privileges as present tenants and that
the sale of their interest had handed
over the property the Land Act gave
them to landlords or "emergency
men." It is scarcely creditable that
any large body of tenants will face these
sacrifices on faith in the Land League
now prescribed by the Government
will compensate them for their loss, nor
is Parnell's latest counsel likely to remove this misgiving.
to-da-

Kil-dar- e.

to-da-

y
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Does it not strike the public as a little peculiar when the simon pure Democracy of Missouri, asks representatives of btisinuss interests in other
States to unite with them in bringing a
pressure to bear upon the Congress of
the United States to secure appropriations for the improvement of the Mississippi river; when the same Democracy held a few years since that it was
unconstitutional to make any
at the public expense,
and under Mr. Polk's administration
actually went so far as to sell the few
suagboats and other improvement machinery owned by the government. An
exchange suggests that even the Democratic party is beginning to learn some
things upon this question of internal
improvement at public expense.
internal-improveme-

nt

The report came to us yesterday evening that a general strike has been organized along the line of the railroad,
and that the men will not go to work
or any more, unless the recent order reducing wages is revoked.
It would be a very serious inconvenience to all branches of business now to
have railroad communication suspended or in any way curtailed, and we
hope the company may see tho propriety of acceding to the demands of the
men, or the men may come to the
terms of the company, or something
may occur to avoid any cessation in
railrpad operations at this time.
The Las Vegas Gazette publishes
full Associated Press dispatches' daily,
and market reports; embracing a list
of all staple articles of country produce and merchandise, corrected daily
by as good authority as there is in tho
Territory Messrs Browne & Manzanares, of this city, so that, if you want
to be informed upon matters of news or
business, the way to do it is to take the

Gazette.
Rohrer whiskey, ten years old,
a drink, at Billy's.

2.5

C: mts

No Office
Too high for you with
one of my elegant suits
on.
Isidor Stern.
Wine

ii ml Liqiivrtt.

Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
receipt of a car load of fine wines.Port,
Hock, Reisling, Altar, Sherry, etc.
w

10-30- -1

Gents' very fine cardigan jackets at
Isidor Stern's.
Imported and domestic wines of all
kinds and the best 'brands of whiskies
foreign and domestic to be found at
Marcus & Clemm's.

MANY ARRESTS OF LAND LEAGUERS.

Dublin, Oct. 31. Among the arrests
y
are Secretary Castle, Derniot
and other branches of the Land Leaguo
President of the New Market branch,
and Hefferman, League organizer,
At a disorderly meeting
a number of resignations of members
of the council were received in consequence of the rejection of E. Dwyer
Gray's recent motion to confer the freedom of the city upon Parnell and Dill

ó

Ladies.
Are respectfully invited to examine my
large stock of finely trimmed Cashmere
and flannel dresses, which I am selling
at ten dollars each. Isidor Stern.

Will E. Everettej a government scout
under General Miles at Fort Custer,
Montana, was a guest of the Lindell
on.
hotel yesterday. Last evening he left
on the Denver & Rio Grande train to
DINAMITE.
service under (Jeneral
The dynamite found on the train on enter thein New
Mexico. Everette was
the way to Drongheda y
was in in the full costume of a scout,
tenuea ior legitimate excavating ar- dressed
and was so much an object of curiosity
rangements.
when he ventured on the street early iii
FAILURE OF NETHERBY
SON. STOCK the morning that he modestly retired
BROKERS.
within the hotel and remained there
London, Oct. 31. Netherby & Son, during the day.
old established stock brokers, have been
Mr. Hayes must feel that there is a
declared defaulters. The circumstances
of the failure are of a distressing charr little of the irony of the fate in the fact
that the man whom he removed- from
acter.
oflice in the interest of a purified civil
l
Poatnl Agent ArreMtt-tfor Robttlag service is now,
as President, compelled
(be Mail.
to investigate the worst frauds known
Omaha, Oct. 31. I). H. Garry, postal in the history of the government, comagent on the U. P. R. R., running be- mitted under the administration which
tween Kearney and Sidney, was rebuked him and removed him. Ex.
brought here this morning and comFor cheap hardware go to Loekhart
mitted for stealing registered packages
to the amount ot $2,000 from the mail. & Co's.
boynton's trip.
Budweiser beer at Billy'i.
Captain Paul Boynton leaves tomorrow at noon to complete his voyMrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxeyi have
age down the Missouri river. lie received their new goods, and are
expects to arrive at St. Louis by the
to do all kinds of fine mil- lifteenlh. ;y
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
L
also adds her services winch makes
t" Heavy Nea.
it one of the most complete establishSt.. .TaW.
t. v. . n, t mi Th ments in the citv. Second floor, Uaca
f
stcamo4- - Bristol, nine days from New building.
v-- l.
a.;,. auemoou
.
r
i;ie
wiui ii..
iuin( '....
iincu. un ..t
The candy factory is now open, and
steamer Aviona, of Uundee, in tow.
lap. latter was bound irom Cadiz to is turning out the finest candy ever
Hfclifax and Montreal with fruit and shown in this city. Center street, East
Mc-Kenz-

to-da-

-

ltf

-tf

now-prepare-

10-5- -1

wine.

She exnfirience.il

hnsirv-

traína

ánd had her rudder carried s.wnv nnd
cargo shifted. She was twentv-tw- o
days out when sighted by the steamer

nrisioiinursuay.

Las Vegas.

9-

-

28-- tf

T.

Whaler from the Arctic.
San Francisco, Oct. 31. The whalers
Atlantic and Hunter arrived from the
Arctic regions this evening.
They
bring no news of either the Jeannette
orRodgers. They report tho season's
catch rather light.

Ilo pormlo.

B.

W.

Cooper,

Proprietor.

ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

Located mi smith Second St. , oppnulte the Santa
At tent Inn I
Milwaukee, Oct. 31. The identity f
The new Delmonico restaurant in Fe liakcrr. where he U prepared to do all
the man Wm. Kuhl is not yet settled. East Las Vegas near Mcndcnhall, Hun- kinds or work promptly, and In a workman
Parties here from Peppin county, Wis- ter & Co's. stables is now open to the Uko manner, at reusoiiMble prices.
consin, say he is the desperado Lou public with all the delicaclies of the
They have a warrant for season. The hungry and the fastidious
Williams.
him and expect to take him back with public will govern themselves accordthem. It is expected that if he proves ingly. The house" is first-claand
In any quantity desired. Addresa,
to be Williams, that a mob will lynch meals will be ferved from bills of fare.
Z. S. I.ONOKUVAX.
him.
Watroiii, N. M.

Lime for Sale.

ss

-tf

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Quecnswarc, go to Lockhart it Co.'s.

DAILY GAZETTE
,J.

H. KOOCLER,

10-5-- tf.

Editor.

HÍI

I

V

.

1

I
Every day direct ,from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli- gans1 on Centre street. Also fresh lish

year

!?
"

IIUMltllB

Onil'v.

1 month
lMivercd liv tarriir to any port of
1

veiir

months
For Advertising Hate apply to
Editor mid Proprietor.
lv.

twice each week.

-

1

''.
""

J. II. koogler

Inile Another Ciinp.

Hot Scotch at

'orrrrtl

Price LMt.

Billy's.
10-25-

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office:

$2.R0.
auction sale to- Washboards,
Boss. $3.75.
Webber sells Washboards, double, perdoz. $4.20.
cheaper than anybody for you can have Allyalde, Mexican, per lb, $1.05,
Alucema, per lb, 70 cts.
goods at your own price.
Homero, per lb, 70 cts.

Hot drinks at

first-cla-

Society, etc-- etc.
Lato U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in New Eng- laiiu.
Often employed as u medical expert in im- lxirtant eases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ami the uniteu states.

partment General Tyner secured from
James a certilieate
l
of good character; and just in this fact
appears, that Mr. James must have
gone outside of the record to lind justification of his war upon General Tyner.
If Tyner has dono one dishonest act or
winked at or covered up such an act in
another he should be turned out of the
ollice he has thus disgraced and the
public whose trust he has betrayed
should know that he lias dishonored
heir service; and any eil'ort on the part
of Mr. James to whitewash or cover up
Postmaster-Genera-

1

par-

taker of Tyner1 s offense. But on the
other hand if General Tyner, as Mr.
James says, has been guilty of no act
of personal or official dishonesty Avhy
has such a relentless war been waged
upon him? Why has the public been
led to believe, or encouraged in believing that his administration had been
full of crookedness and (hat an honest
and efficient service in the Postal Department could not be had without first
getting rid of Tyner and now. when he
has been removed from ollice under this
very pressure, the public is assured that
he has been guilty of no single act of
personal or official dishonesty? lias
Mr. James resorted to thetrickof cheap
politicians on the outside and endeavored to distort the fact so as to disgrace
General Tyner in order merely to get
him removed?
Has General Tyner
been guilty of "personal and official
dishonesty" and does Mr. James come
forward now and certify that he has
not; since his purpose is accomplished?
General Tyner1 s explanation of his
course in the matter of his knowledge
.of Prady1s crookedness, is far. from
satisfactory, lie says he told Key, and
thus shifts the responsibility of his
guilty knowledge of Brady on Key; but
he does not shift the responsibility of
his guilty knowledge of Key on any
one. It is now in order for General
Key to come forward and explain.
.

convention whose commercial

Hot Irish at

$

50.000
25,277
45,000
Kii,Ka4

00
40
00
S7

Billy1 s.

Of Staples, Groceries, oto., corrected daily for
the (rAZKTTE by Browne & Manzanares, Las
Vegas, N. M.
October 27th, 1SS1.
Uncen, clear sides, per lb
$ 1",
" dry salt, per lb
U
"
l(i
per
lb
breakfast,
Hlff,17
Hams, per lb
Lanl, square enns, por lb
I'tii
'
1('.
pails, ten lb
" paiN, live lb
I
" pails three Hi
lt!
Ueans, Mexican

Variety. Store and News Stand

STARK

.A.. Gk

LAS VEGAS,

'

i:,

I.

"
yellows
Syr ii ps, k ( gs

ÍÜ'Í

i:' ;

IÍAS OPENED

14'

UKNEUA--

ll(?i;.l:2

ERGHANDISE

3 . 50rti4 . 50

fit.flois jlO.NI
$10.5U&13.00

40((10
50íí'75

Libsrty,

PATTY,

hart &
j yll.

Co's.

"

Bay Restaurant

Oyster

I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Meals, as Cts.
SEUVED AT ALL 1IOUHS.

LocklíHiñ-t- f

Board by tlio Week $5.00.
in first-clastyle.

E. L. EPPERSON,

Everything

ss

W. H. SMITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ollice two doors west of Post Ofllce.
Special attention given to eye, car and dis
eases of rectum.

pi

yyM.

Propbiktok.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

Sir.vEii Citv,

-

Lots For Sale Clicajt.

New Mexico

Martine addition to Kast Las Vegas, frontBusiness of every kind attended to in Grant
ing on liuilrond Avenue, and extending west to County.
dethe river. Near the Itound House, very
sirable residence Property. Call on J J.
Ci. WARD,
the live real estate, man, and see the
Plat.
.

To All Whom It May Concern.
Two Cabinet officers from New York
The partnership existing between P. W. PotA. C.Uupe imd P. W. Castle, under the
will be the cry of the malcontents now. ter,
Hrm inline of F. W. Potter & Co., doinjf business at Las Vejras and Albuquerque. N. M., expires by limitation Nov. 10, ÍHS1, unless sooner
dissolved by mutual consent.
Oct. 1, 1KKI.
F. W. POTTEIt & CO.

LADIES'

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IKOWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

--

yy

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

jyt. DkGUAW,
DENTIST.
Ollice over Herbert's Drutr Store.

BKO.

&

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY' FINE

TOCK OF

DRESS GOODS

N

J.

PETTWOHN,

M.

INCLUDING- -

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

I).,

(Of All Colors)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Con- tral

-

&

JgOSTWICK

-

-

I)nt Store,

8

(Of all colors.)

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

to 12 A. M.
to 6 P. M.

2

WHITELAW.

First Nat'l Bank Building,

J

-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Our 'arpet Department is complete! in Ihe latest mid most beautiful designs.
on of our stock.

OVER

Bridge Street,

RTT T T
AND BUILDER,

TT

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

A

T3T

ATT

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDT,

Nj(

S

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

STREET.

ATTORNEY

FAMILY VEGETABLES

the Purest Imported Wintts aim!
Whfskicy for family and medical purpurea.
A 'h'wl line of

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kiwis of business
p.ttended to proniptlv.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Smproved. Varieties

Billiard Hall

Get Your VecetaHes Nice and Fresh

3"

5

B"Star

S

-

Everything new and

at
law.
- NEW

to all.

Prices to

DRESSMAKER,

ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,

First House North of Sumner House.
OffickHochs : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

at law

-

-

-

.

!

SADDLES
-

LAS VEGAS,

Smith

J". J".

rjTMIOS GIBBS,

Jí. M.
"

Timei ?.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

CarrlajiH

at Residence)

r
Suit the
s

--

33 Xj

NEW

M

EX ICC

s.le.f

Plaza,
Trlmmlntr Ionn to Order.

FASO,

A.

0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN

KELLY, FURNITURE

"Successor to Blake & Kelly)
Sf

T33

Office in Stanton's Building, first tloor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fall to visit
El Paso, inevitably Ihe future great city of the
West, see its improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, the rich valley
land surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. Call at my ollice for any Information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of uny description.

HARNESS
.

AT-

ed

J. 0. BLAKE

New Mexico.

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Fine Tabl ss,

first-clas- s.

South Sido lazii.

MEXICO

East Las Vegas,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

'

.

a Fine Bar and courteous treatment guarr

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drujr store.
Cutting and fitting n specialty. French dry
stainpinfi done to order. The ladies of Las
Vetras are invited to call and give me a trial.'

(Office

THE PIONEER

Tree Lunch Every Night.

jyjTRS. J. P. THEOBALD,

Attorneys

Miller

Light"

.

J. Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell,
ATTORNEYS

&

on. ix

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

dis-

A RUSSELL,

AND CODNSEIA-R- iii ..I'r.Kijl--

OF

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

R. H. S. PEEBLES.

JEE

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Manufacturer of

jy-R-

I

ONLY THE MOST

W. HANSON,

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

I

!

Elegantly Furnished.

CENTRE-

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

.

CIGARS

Hit;

Opposite the depot.

F.NEILL,

Q HAVES

í

LIQUORS

BREWERY SALOON,
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
Cast Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fwe
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

Prop'r.

would res)cctfully c:il I the ittlcntion of
public to my choice brands of
I

LBERT & HERBER,

1

We Invit

LAS VEGAS.

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR

Fine Bonnets.

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

NEW MEXICO.

N FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

AND

rXji,c3.eis?

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

Also a full line of

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A Ktul Assortment in every Line, which will
iw sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Co.

H. EOMEEO

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

D

New Mexico.

tS

GOODS, AS

RE1DLINGER;

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

-- AT-

.

COAL !

Co.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES.

(iOC'HO

! COAL !
Constantly on hand. Leave orders tit

X--

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Zlon Hill, Blanchard Street.

J

STOCK OF

A

14

" Y. 11
40075
" Oolong
wm
11
Wire, f.'nce, painted
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English.!
20r21
WOOL, HIDES ANO PEITN.
Wool, common fall clip
$ VHÍfíMi
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 fe IS
" well improved fall clip
IS e.iO
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
M'i
M
(Till)
damaged
8
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle
ti
about
1
Z
flout skins, average.
vO
"
Deerskins,

COAL

it

!U

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

T,

DENTIST,

Hew

iam Gillerman

ÍííS

P

-'i

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

RANK BUILDING.

GALLERY,

10

$!).50ir$:7.50

..

ks7,n:i

'-

DEALERS IN

KIR11Y.

AND DEALEU IN

4OÍI40
5 ()()

A

y,a'4,ii

Hamburg, Germany

Successors to Herbert

EAST LAS VEGAS

FIRST NATIONAL

Ollice in

Pnmminomn Mornhont
uuminiooiuii muuiüiii!

Hew Store!

granulated
crushed 14, cut loaf
line powdered

-

Ollice, Room No.

SANTA FE, N.

"

17

i.:kii,7K! td

London
Loudon

Carefully Compounded at All Jianrs, Day and Xiglit.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. M.,

mm

tfugar, Extra C

W)

l.;t40,141 14

2,i:l,n:t!i

DXJNLAP & WINTERS,

H. SKIPWITII,

S

HAVE OPENED

California, per 11)
Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.
Lima, per lb
II
white navy (scarce)
H'i
Until, eastern
1.75
Buckwheat Hour
0.00
COLLEGE !
40
Butter, creamery, in tubs
4iffr.50
Butter, creamery cans
per
Cheese,
lb
lHdc'l
Mi
Coltee, Kio, common V, fair H, prime.. .
:so
" Mocha
M.
' Java
2s
Conducted by the
:;o
" Ariosa
7(?'7!5
Crackers, soda
Apples, California
10
Brothejs of the Christian Schools
Peaches, California
IS
Mackerel, per kit
2."0
$1.75$
$3.23(fii$4.fi0
Flour, Kansas
Terms Board and Tuition for session of ten
" Colorado
!?;(.00$4.5()
0 ; Washing and Bedding, j25,
months,
Hominy, per bbl. . . ,
Meal, corn
The session begins the first week of Novem
2.75
" oat. per hundred lbs
(.50
ber and closes the last week of August.
ü.i")
Nails
For further particulars apply to
110
94
Oils, carbon
BKO. BOTULPH, Pres't
' carbon 150 3
ÜH
" linseed
.:.'()
" lard
1.50
Goods!
Potatoes
4í.4'i

i'amilv

Philadelphia
London
I'hiladcllin a

1

24

BATHS ATTACHED.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

"
"
"

per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps, common

lt.KW.571
7,S0r.5KS

IiOCKIIAHT BLOCK, EAST LiVS VEGAS

Proprietor of the

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

iiiici:n ci KRiisr.

Knit,

Prescription

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

odicals & Current
Literature.
Anew line of Novelties for office funiily and
gentlemen s use. A stock or Cigars unequal-cfor flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv
ed cordially.

cents, at Bil-

Sí

London

BliTGE! IS PBOT EGTIOH.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

it

&Co.

Hice
Sacks, wool

H3
(W

4.K1,2I7
a,12S,.tt

NEW MEXICO.

sec-on-

Il'.iS.fiHl ;i9
4,805 11
18,000 00

7--

ly's.

in

:i,217.11!l

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue,
d
door north o Herberts Drug Store.
QET SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET,

n

25

Liverpool
Spjingtleld, Mass...

;c

iri.Hsw.in

DEAI ER IN

BOOT AND SHOE

$201,585 77
50.000 00

Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-towFull weight and fair count, at the
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
tf
Park Grocery.
Stationery, News, PeriChampagne cocktails

'Hartford

SitcresHor ta Herbert

P. THEOBALD,

or
lUHKcrous: J. Baynolds, L. P. Browne, Geo.
.1. Dinkel, C. Blanchard, F. A. Manzanares.

A

importance is not second to that of any Teas, Japans
" imperials
convention that ever met on this conti" (!.

Try "Billy's Ponies1' Cigars, pure
Havana.

J

1, 1881 :

7s

call before you purchase.

cans, per eime 1;J Is
' St !is

nent, has been in session in St. Louis
within the past few days, and one of
the ablest and most exhaustive papers
presented to that body upon any subject, was one by Mr. P. J. Kennedy,
of New Mexico, upon the "Importance
of Protection from Overflow.'1
Mr.
Kenncdey claims that "the natural servitude of delta regions should not be
permitted to operate injuriously to citizens because of their being located in
these regions.11
That, "the work is
national, because the safety and fortunes of the people of live States are
directly; and those of the people of the
whole Mississippi valley are indirectly
involved, and because the more perfect
levee system of one State is useless
without similarly perfect and uniform
systems in other States.11 Mr. Kenncdey concludes his paper by urging the
importance of asking Congress to appropriate $.10,000,000 for making and
repairing outlets and levees in the
valley;
the
to
work
be
done
directhe
under
tion of the Secretary of War and
the engineers of the United States,
and completed within five years.

0tf.

Lockiiaut

....

RINCON,

.,

$078,113 27

MABiLiTins:

Capital Stock
Surplus fund and profits
Circulation
Deposits

Stoves Aloren ! Stoves ! Six Iluitiircd
iii Muck niil on the Way,
First-clas- s
goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers11 fortrade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark11
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
30-- tf

I2STSTJ

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, at

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf & Go's.
De-

B.siw.in.'tt

'London

DUNN.

NEW MEXICO,

!

i)-2-

:t1.Hi.r,l!lt 05

íllW.TTfl.fl.'W

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's buildiu.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

first National Bank of Las Vegas

heavy stock on hand now besides two

is aunt tier sort of casi1,"
The Judge blandly tfuid,
"And you should go and wash your lace.
Glad that you are not dead.
I!ut send that stout policeman here.
lleneath my heavy hand,
And 1 will give him a severe
Lecture and reprimand."

Hamburg-Magdebur-g

New York...
London & Liverpool
New York

OF THE

hundred and fifty more bought and
the close of business, October
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
ItESOl'KCKS:
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and 'Loans and discounts
ornamented, and of the' best make, lT. S. Bonds
which he will sell on the most favorable Cash and exchange
expenses
terms. When 'von want a stove call on Current
f. Banking House
Houghton.

that

1S7B

'

LAND AGENCY

Report of the Condition

Ileitis the World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year. lie has a very

"Your pardon, Judge the tale I told s.
Was not precisely true;
A stout policeman, big and bold,
Hattered mo black and Hue.
He clubbed and kicked and pounded me
And all without a cause:
Now, what will be ihe penalty
Tniler our e(iml laws?"

'

Assets.

Location.

yyEsr las vegas,

V.-P-

Ho-te- l.

ss

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
1S.III
Li verpool, London and Globe
1RV1
'Home Fire Insuraneo Company,
173) London Assurance Corporation..
1HM iPhienix
1H.VS
Quoen
'Springlleld K. & M
lSt!
lsiil Commercial Union
KM
Insurance Co. of North Americu.
1S7!
Lion
S2.
iPennsylvania
1H75
iFire Insuraneo Association
1SIHI
North British & Mercantile
isi.1

tute of Technology; of the Mussachuseits
,

,

J. Uaynolds, President, L, P. Ukowne,
CiKO. J. Dinkel, Cashier, J. S. Pishos,
Assistant Cashier.

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View

thing

Organ- -

lili' mo; wnr.
LATE DISPENSAHV PHYSICIAN: Surireon
in the Massachusetts (leneral Hospital: SOLK
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEHSON'8 1IOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-'eve- n
years. The
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soe. of Arts of Insti

C. E. WESCHE.

Fresh Ovsters at J.
Graaf &0(Vs.9-20tf- .

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

th

Job lots of boots and shoes.
Undewear of all descriptions.
Shawls and dressgoods tit reduced prices.
Queenswaro to suit the poor and rich.
Liquors of different grades at retail only.
Cigars from the cheapest to the very .

Billy's.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

SiH-iet-

(irc at bargains in hardware.

-tf

-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

nuth House.

Graduate of Harvard Cniverslty; niemlx-ro- f
the Suffolk Distriet Med. Society; of the Mitss.
Med.
and of too Amertean Mh1. Association,
u
A pnieticlnir physician aniLsunreon in Boston
for the past
the exception of aliout two years spent in P.urope for
advancement
knowledge,
of
the
professional
and nenrly the same time in the rmy iliiriiifr

-tf

W. If. Carter, South Side Plaza.

No. 23

BROWNING-

C. R.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

100

Go to the Las Vegas
night, on the Plaza.

you have told."
Sternly the Judge replied.
"A prison cell your form will hold
Until you can be tried.
Von will be duly sentenced then.
And, for a proper time
Secluded from your fellow men,
You will repent your crime."

Mis-issip-

TM. II. PAGE, M. D.,

Finest Moyune Gunpowder Tea, per lb. 70 ft.
Choice peji preen Kio coffee, per lb. 10 ets.
Ground coffee, In bulk, per lb. 30 ota.
'
"
in 1 lb packajres, 22cts.
Syrup In 1 jral cans, per etui, 0 cts.
Syrup in U k&U cans, per enn, 50 cts.
Maple Syrup, in ?4 (nil. cans, per can, 30 cts.
Ax bandies, per dozen, from $2. to 1 3.
brooms. jHTdozen, from $2.1(0 to $3.20
Baking' Powder, in 6 o.. cans, per doeu cans,
Ü5 cents.
.laques' liquid blueing, per gross, $4.011.
Jaques' dry blueing, per gross, f2.
St ick candy, per lb. 1(1 cts.
Assorted candy, per lb. I.V.J cts.
American playing cards per doz. 2.75.
Mexican monto cards, per doz. $5.00.
llessicated Cocoanut, in I pound packages, per
lb. 37 cts.
Hice, per lb. 9 cts.
Salt, Mexican coarse, per lb. 2 ets.
Mexican beans, per lb. 1 ets.
Spices, whole, per lb. from 45 to 0 cts.
No. 1 palm soap. 120 bars, per box, $1.40.
Silver soap, 10(1 cakes in wrappers, per box,
cakes, per box, U.5fl.
pails, two hoops per doz. 1.00.
"
" three hoops,
?:.so.
Tubs, No. 1, per doz. 9.00.
"
12.00.
2,
No.
Sieves, wood rim, per doz. :tY).
$4.75.
"
"
tin rim,
Wnshbourds, Pioneer, per doz. $2,50'
"
Fearless and Challenge, per doz.

Fresh cream caromels at Carter's.

'If this is truth that

A

t

10-.V- tf

"I met a man the other day,
With shield and (mat of blue,
Who stopped my course and blocked my way,
And what was I to do?
I siczeil a club, and broke his head,
I'ntil I left him neaily dead
And Heading on the stone.
With stalwart arms that helpless heap
Along the street drew.
Ami in a coal hole dark and deep
Tin.' breathless body threw.,'

Tyners crookedness makes him a

j

m

10-2',-

'Good Justice, sternly sitting here
'I'd hold your diiily court,
To which, with mingled hopo iiti'l fear,
Our citizen! resort.
A doleful tule I have to t; li,
That bears so hard on me,
Ami much 1 fear a prison cell
My punishment may be,"

Refokk leaving the PostoHice

j

E. Wcsthe'M

C.

Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
a variety store and news stand, and will
keep constantly on hand a full line of
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
quality.
I'll r ni tare.
Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of furS5.00.
niture of ali grades; very superior parImperial Soap,
lor sets, chairs, etc.

city.
'

'.

!MG-l-

j

H'

1

tin-

j

s

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,

.

AND

niinfactnrer ana Dealer in

Manufacturer of

SADDLES & HARNESS

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Mending done on short notice and in Rood
On Front Street.
style. All work guaranteed to ifivo satisfaction. North Sido Plaza.
'.::;ew ALBUQUERQUE, - - -

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING

ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED
N.

M.

Near the Bridge,

West

TO.

Las Vegas.

daily gazette!
TL'KSDAY, NOVEMKKU

Wholesale lili'l llctjil Dealer

IVnAN I.OIUK0. a. A. t'. A A.
Regular roiiiiimnicatiiuist W eliicJ lay
at 7 :att p. in. , on or before Ihv lull of the
nioun of each iiimith. Visiting brethren arc
cordially Invited to attend.
M

II

cvc-liiti- K

tiCO.

ClM.

E. Wkm iik,

CHARLES ILFELD

1,

J.

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

tf.M.

Secretary.
I, AN VKGAH It. A. CHAPTER
Mecía In convocation tlin lirst Monday of each
month at 8 i. in. Visiting companion
invited.
C J". Hovky, II. P.

S.

Jacob

Gro;.

OF LAS VEGAS,
XiTVS

-

VEGAS,

Jacob Cross,

Sncccssort to OTERO, SELLAR

2ÑT- -

UL

Vice-Preside-

I

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

$50.000.

OKT

eve-nin-

TIIEO. Kt.'TEN HECK, X.

M.

ol 1.

Kiilontdo L dge No. 1 meet in Castle Hall
(Homero Hlook every Wednesday evening.
Visiting mcniU'M of the Order cordially
to attend.
AlIN II. IUTMOKE. 0.
I,. H. Maxweu., K. of 11. lUld S.

Marianos

& Fancy Goods

4

CO

Careful Attention
EX TO

O

The Prescript ion Trade

M

H

O

JL J

mo

All Kinds

ft
Ph

A- -

H

33 s

Pi

H
H
H

ft
ft
OP

0

1

MONB
SAVED!

ami petting your
made by going ta
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Vou
your
of
will tind that most
old suits win lie

SUITS CLEANED

-

East Las Vegas,

Oil COATS liOUND l'OÜ

Repairing done nt reasonable rates, Minn
next door to lliownlng'a Real Estate Olllee,
V . W. FLECK, Trop'r.
Fast has Vegas.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

ILLIARD
Finest

In

the city

of Kasl.

N. M.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, If. M.

'

HALL
Laa Vegas.

NOW OIPEW

LEMKE
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
A

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to i.ll.

Courteous treat-

brum LEY &
i, will a w

MA.RWEDE,

--

lia

I)

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

TIO

AX D- -

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

I

EC O E

Will ell Goods for the next

MAHBL1X0, CALSOSlINIXU,

tSTSHOP

ETC.

Choajier than any other house in
ck

EAST LAS VBGAf

I2sT

WHOLESALE

&

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N, M.

And Undertaking tioods
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Proprietors of tlio

NEW MUSIC ST0EE
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
HARPS. GUITARS, V10LIXS AND ALL KIMDS OF Ml'SICAL
OX HAND AXD FOR SALE.

PIAXOS, ORGAXS,

Will keep constantly on hand Reef, Mutton,
Butter
I'ork. Sausage and liolognn, also FreshMunt
deand Eggs. Railroad trade solicited.
livered to liny part of the city.

For Sale or Kent.

Slieet Music

ALSO

EST"

MAEGARITO ROMEKO,
--

f

Eagle Saw Mills

DEAJJOU

Goods Sold Strictly for

ÍN-

ash and

wins

BY

Romero &

TO.EI
Son.

Kailroad Ave., Opposite Browne

f3""Leave your orders at the store
T, Romero & Son.

ofO

at

Small Profits.

KM..

HOUSE,

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atentioii guaranteed to till.
3VE. C51- -

3R. 13 PC ES

T.

T

Himouncti

established u new hack line to tho Springs.
Moderate charifes and careful drivers. Orders
stable will be promptly
left nt Talbot's livery
'
WILL FERIXG'IOX.
attended to.

Evcrythiiifr lirst class.

Cour-

H.,

Prop'r

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

CIIAS. TOFT, Proprlotor.

Open
D

.

A

Co., Has

Car-load-

of

s

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.

Queensware, Glassware, .Chromos, Window Curtains
Agents for (he CROWN SEWING MACHINE, tho best in use.
GAS-FITTIN-

AND PLUMT1I NO

G

DONE TO ORDER,

- -

South. Sido of Plaza,

Lias

Vsw-ai- ,

3NT.

JVC.

MTEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Woo! and

fl

LAS VEGAS,

-

Why Do People Stop at

É

Sealers

NEW MEXICO,

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

v

ZBIT-iXil-A-IR--

AND

lSr O'

and

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

at all Hours.
Lunch
Open Dav andto Night.
Hot Springs
and
Old
Xew Town aud tho
S3" Telephone
WILL
Eastern und Western Daily Pavers.

.tS
C. BURTON,

ID

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
Heeuuse they are courteously treated and
supplied with the finest brands of Liquors
;ind Cigars. Wine room in connection where
parties can be supplied with a lino oyster stew
L. G. RURR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
Hack of T. Romero's store.

Town Lots for Sale in

Berilio,

The Perca family, of Rernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either si.le of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, ami are right among the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
gnrd'ens, orchards and vineyards can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PERK A,
Rernalillo, X. M.

Restaurant

- NEW MEXICO.

Propriotor.

KINDS OK

WHOLES

.

LK AND

RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONI

Xjaa Vegas,
1

FCTIOXr.ltlE, FRITHS. EM'.

-

-

-

-

New IVToatlco
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in

tv v "JUl

SÍZT1
Tf"

Vfr

Dealer In General

LOS ALAMOS,

City Bakery

&

FRESH lUUUlth C.1KES und PIES

ANDRES 'SENA.
IBEilCH.WDISE

i'

Oiamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

3

SOLE AGENTS KOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch
i tlh
A

dUrtlNbUlN

UfllUAL

Co.
)

Opposite Otero, Bollar tío Oo. 33aait lias Vegan

THEO. BUTENBECK,

Freight teams always ready' and freighting
doae to aji parts ol tne territory.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELEE,
;.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GOLD

.

DEALER IN

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

fi&r WATCHES REPAIRED

AND EN(JRAV1X(

SPECIALTY.

A

AIjIj WORK GünANTHED.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
-

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort in West Las Veas where
the Verv Rest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
V. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Dally

SIkc and

Exprew I.I no.

Hetwcen Cimurron nnd Springer. Leaven
Cimarron nt 7 h. in. and arrives fit Springer Ht
11 u. in. Leaves Springer ut 1 p. in. nnd arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will curry pas
sengers cnenper tnau nny other une.
"FKENCHY,"

PrprleHr.

,

full linn uf Mexican Filllyrer Jewelry nxé
Silver H ii ted Ware

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

HXTigrlxt

SAIjOON
U
H ROOM
blub lamp

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connecilon.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockliart

ritory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

SAMPLE ROOM.

SOUTH fclDK OF PLAZA,
SIG-ITofBB-

JOIl WOHK A SPECIALTY.
Las Vegas

IDcty stxxdi
Tu

Have Just Received Two

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate. Gaines always In full bit 8t
Ilest brands of Liquors and CIkhis constantly on hand.

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

CEXTEIt STUKET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

"BILLY'S"

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
X.S VEGAS, - - - - UE"W MEXICO.

Buckboards.

Also Dealer in

to

HOT SITIINGS
TIIE
to the public that have
I hereby

I- N-

DEALER

STAPLE AN D FANC Y GROCERIES

.

J. AMUSEMENT.
NEW HACK LINE
SENATE SXjOOHST
Nkw Mkxuio.

!,ar Vkoas.

Carriages, Wagons,

Whit (Inks NtHtfo Line.
Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches f rom Socorro to Whitu Oaks. After
Oct. lóth n buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Rest
mid quickest wav to tho Whit e Oaks.
H. E. NCLNIX.
KkMf '

-

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

AND- -

T- -

Stationery

dü
GROCÜRIES,
PHUTTS dte CONFECTIONS
Headi)iiurters lor Choi!c Tobacco and Cigars.gJ
;

Restaurant nxturcn. complete, for $400, the
building for rent at i0 per month, or both for
rent at 75 per month. This is the best locution for a restaurant in the city and is now
doing a line business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.

JLUJIBtESl

Tools,
Oak, Ash aud Ilickorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Mesloo

3NJo"w

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

MMET

(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)

Blacksmiths's

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
CJ"'J.ne most caretui attention is given to our rrescnpiion iraue.-j- i

all Kinds Kept

--

HARDWIRE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

GGISTS

Vogas,
Lias
Have just opened their new

BENJAMIN & CO..

RETAIL

FIJIST XATIOXAK It A IfK ItUJLDIXO,

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

VEGAS MEIT

A

T"
"V
Mexico, In order to

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

LAS VEGAS.

US

2B

3E2L

SO

Nv

EAST OK THE COURT HOUSE,

of

ES

STOBE

23m--

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

NO

AXD WINTERS,

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IN

EAVY

Stoves, Tinware Houso Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well sclevled
stock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the .Etna Powder Company.

ATT

OF

w

CO.

1

Dl'XLAP

NEXT TO

s

IX- -

DEALERS

IX MAllWKDR'S

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlemen will llnd the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, Proprietor.
First-clas-

MANUFACTURER

first-clas-

AXD RETAIL DEALER IX

WHOLESALE

SAMPLE KOOM ATTACHED.

W. H. SHUPP

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

!

Cash puid for Wool, Hides und Pells,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

All Kinds

3ST
IN"
IE HUMBUG.
A. P. BARRIER, Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods
HOUSE, JSIGrlV
--

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.

SHOE STORE

C OX X3

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

Vf exioo.

DEALERS IN

Wholesale and Retail.
4,

New

-

CLEMENTS 1 MARTINEZ

CHICAGO

EAST LAS VEGAS,

MATTRESSES

RAILROAD,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Cbicogo
Made Roots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

L.

r.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

H

SIMON

Does a general ISanklntr Iiusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C mtii.cnt of h urojie. Correspondence

M A X UFACTU REI t OF

A

Otero.

solicited.

CHEMICALS

A 8.

East Las Vegas

Rosenwcild's Building

DRUGS

E

OF A. T.

OX L1XK

33IHECTOri8l

Joseph Itoseuwald,
Mifniel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Koseuwald
Sena,
Loremo Lopez,
Andres

NORTH SI3333 O IT" PLAZA.
Las Ve
New Mex.

g
Monday
O. OF ft. F. Meets everybuilding.
VisBt their Hall in the Romero
iting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
(J.

I.

A CO.

'3IanufaetttrrrM' .Agents aud

cor-Jial- ly

ClIAB. iLKKLD, SeC.

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Miguel A. Otero

CAPITAL. 'jnn.)0.
P.1D LP CAPITAL,

&

Wholesale Dealers iu

Cashier.
President.
JOSEPH l.'OSEXWALD,
M. A. HTKItO, Jr., Assuttant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

A. C.Sttxkton.

A. M. niackwcll.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

ill

General Merchandise

DlNKLE,

I

SAN MIGUEL

FEED AND SALE STABLL
Vogaa.
lias
CarrÍHífes
Fiuo Bufrgies

23aort and TTCoait

mikI
for Sule
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Ppints of Interest. The Finest Livery
Ontlits in Iflie Territory

DAILY GAZETTE!
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

Nnnta Fc'it noom.
the Jkcw Mexican man must have
been feeding upon the gall of bitterness
recently. Ho could not report the
.ales at an auction of lots in Santa Fe.
without going outside of the record to
make an invidious and illnatured comparison between what Santa Fe is doing in the way of improvement and
what he says Las Vegas is doing. He
reminds us of the man who made the
man of straw just for the sake of tearing him up. Now, if the Sew Mexican
finds any pleasure in this sort of thing,
like the man whose wife whipped him,
we can say, "it don't hurt us any, just
go ahead." We are not in the least
jealous of Santa Fe. There is ample

1, 1881.

AZK.ITI. (ilEiSI.MiS,

Trains in on time yesterday.
The new addition north of Bridge St.
is now on the market.
The front of Milligan's new building,
is receiving a fresh coat of dark paint.
Marcus & Clemm will gather in about
a hundred thousand pounds of onions

PERSONALS.

J. J. FITZ'jERRELL,

BEÓWRE

Geo. Crookc, of Milwaukee, special THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
agent of tho Liverpool, London &
Globe Insurance Company, after spend- Las Vegas, X. M.
some days in this city, went down to
Fitgcrrell,
the live real estate iimn,
J.J.
Santa ic yesterday.
has for fate h large number of lino business
desirable residence lots in dillercnt pans
A. J. Jordon, of St. Louis, is in the and
of the
and old portions of tho city. Parties seeking investment In real estate. busicity registered at the Depot Hotel.
ness elm nee, business and dwelling house,
Dr. E. C. Gray, FtAul Dulae, Wiscon- should call on Fitgcrrell; he can accommodate them.
sin, is at the Sumner House.
Will soil a valuable
AKAKR CHANCE.
WhitoOaks mines and mill maL. P. Browne and wife came up from chinery at aingreat
bargain on aecnuut of sick-

& MANZANARES

LAS VKUAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.
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ness. In. pi re of J. J. Fitgcirell tho live real
A
Socorro yesterday.
estatü man.
J. A. J. Chapman and .wife, of Alpine OI i) O Wi" m,y ,,lc'ifllnt four room
house in tine order, renting PLO WS,
$c.
Colorado, are registered at the St. Nich- forJLSO"
per month.
this month.
Will buy four residence lots.
olas Hotel.
both hero mid in tint
10
CJ.
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
Markets.
The meeting of the K. A. Chapter, set
Dr. II. W. Ozias, Philadeipia, is at vSjfiTTA Will buy a nice residence on Main
pUfJU
$14
a
renting
Street
for
month.
anuntil
postponed
was
last
night,
for
room in New Mexico for two towns, the Sumner House.
buy a iroodiour room house
0,"tA Will
nounced again.
renting tor fill a month.
and if Santa Fe oilers better induce- J. A. Helphingstine came in from
V ill buy a good hotel on Kail
roau Avenue renting at .0
Captain Whit more went south yester nfents to live, energetic men, than White Oaks yesterday to meet his fam- per month.
men of the Vegas does, as soon as we are con- iiy.
day in charge of twenty-liv- e
good busiuess house on
A
Q6 ?Z(
Kailroud Avenue renting for
Fifteenth Infantry.
vinced of it, we will sell out in Vegas
W. II. Lackey, of Red River Springs, ?fjiífjvyv
1,000 a year.
' ofthe bostbusi-iJlfvbut, we give notice came to town yesterday and registered Q- - ClOO Wi" lm-Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
The new building begun last week at and go to Santa
ness houses ami two lots on
the east end of the approach to the just here, that we are not to be con- at the Sumner House.
Douglas Sr.
Í 1 ELEVEN' DOLLARS a month Tor
vinced by any such articles as the one
bridge is linished and occupied.
R. G. McDonald started yesterday for PAX Twelve Months will pnv for a choice
New
We
the
in
to
Mexican.
alluded
General Hatch, commander of the
the mines. He will commence to ship Lot.
PAYMENTS.
$::0 will
Military Division of New Mexico was have always noticed that prosperity ore East.
a one room hqusc with a splendid
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEW;MEXICO.
oyer
to
his
morbid
get
a
helps
man.
Enquire
centrally
located.
lot
on the western bound train yesterday.
.1. J. FlTZCi EH HEI.fi,
J. W. Foster and family, who have
X--i.
jealousy. Whenever a man is doing a
Tho live real estate agent.
Mills & Iladley have rented Kuten-beek- s good, healthy
Calia
to
visit
on
San
Bernardino,
been
LE.VSE-Four
lota ;m Douglass and
TjTlOH
he
business;
can
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
building on the west side and afford to be, and usually is fornia, returned yesterday and will reLincoln Avenues,
will shortly remove their business to
Mr. 4:t)vJ Bedding, Crockery, Glassware, and iAiXjirLO-:o
i jxrni.,
good natured, cheerful, charitable. On main in this city for some time.
Stoves, and a genera lout lit to ti hotel. A lease
that place.
notices
a
Foster
growth
in
the
decided
des;
year
be
contrary,
plenat low rent has
can
when he sits musing
had for one
the
ty of rooms and is well located.
W. (J. Koogier, of the Gazette, was pairingly among the ruins of his fortown since he left.
DOLLARS will buy a
married to Miss Clara Housel, an esti- tune: he grows cross, sulky, morose, jealgrant of !HI,000 acres; one
XJ ranges
O KJ i cattlo
New Mexico Potatom.
-of tho best
in the Territory.
mable yeung lady of Richmond, Iowa, ous of another's prosperity and willing
DOLLARS will buy a line
A. J. Calhoun, of Ocate, came in yesthe 25th of October.
stock dairy and farming ranch
to throw any obstacle he may in the terday with a wagon
THAT AT
load of the finest near vne city,
Miguel Montoya was fa telly shot by way of another's progress.
We make potatoes ever brought to
DOLL Alts will buy a splendid
this market.
new residence, six rooms, two
accident while removing some cart- no invidious comparisons, and we state They are large, smooth and mealy,
lots routing on Maine Street. Rents for $m
the
ridges from his pistol, at Montoya' s what can be abundantly proved, when
month.
finest potato raised, not excepting Salt perWILL
EXCHANGE, farms anil town properranch on Wednesday of last week.
we say; that tliu real estate men of Las
ty
CKNTltK STJtKET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
In
Lake, Colorado, or potatoes of any oth- Vegas.Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Assortment of
Real estate, i looking up in While Vegas sold during the month of Octo- er country. Mr. Calhoun informs us
will buy by
C COLLARS
Oaks. J. A. Ilelpenstinc informs us ber, for cash, over one hundred and t hat a considerable quantity of potatoes TO
warrantee deed a iirst
cattlo ranche that will rango 20.001) head
that he sold $1.000 of lots in that city fifty thousand dollars worth of real es- have been grown on the upper Ocate class
tu came.
tate, and that two dollars of these sales this season and that where anything HOTEL FOR SALE OK RENT. For
just before he started for this place.
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
J"D: you comprehend that at. Marcus & Clemm's, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
WILL IUJV RY
The (oblen Era inquires after Mr. were to strangers for every one. to our like proper attention is given them Cííí
HEAVY FALL AND AV INTER SUITS ANT) OVERCOATS.
TEE DEED live miles of
Fe
sold
has
this
own
citizens.
Santa
If
M. Whiteman, of White Oaks.
Mr.
wonderful crops are produced.
He living water controlling 100 square miles of the
1)0 YOU BELIEVE
range on the I'ecos river. Call and see
Whiteman is in this city, alive and much, we are glad of it we congratu- gave a Mexican two years ago a hun- tlnest
plat.
right
yon
That
place
can buy just what you want for less money than you
is
here
the
where
If she has done dred pounds of
Dollars will buy one of the pay for inferior goods elsewhere
well, growing larger, and richer all the late her cordially.
We aro prepared to PROVE.
potatoes for seed and C
Permit us to show ourGoods
mills in the terri- mid Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of G roccries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on
more; we still congratulate her. Why, this year he has raised a thousaud dol- tory, together host shingle
lime.
!l,0!'O
acres of tine land.
with
bless your little soul, we have too much lars worth. Potatoes could
a shingle mill man who understands tho
have been For
Maijkii:. At the residence of Mr. to do, to keep
nvc-A-iROTbusiness
a
is
this
fortune.
abreast with the boom in grown there to export to Kansas this
PC
Charles Dyer, by Rev. J. C. Eastman,
Dollnrswillbtiyoneof
the
O
Las Vegas, to sit down and snarl with year had they been cultivated. Here is
V
ranch properties on
J V7700linest
Mr. W. II. Bond, to Miss Matilda
tho I'ecos river.
acres under cultivation,
Centre Street.
envy at the gooil fortune of our neigh- an.opening for a
certain and remunera- with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abunyesterday afternoon, (Jet. 31st bors. We just grasp their hands; say
Xj&si
a
g
stock ranch,
tive industry. It is needless to point dance. This is magnittcont
1881.
one of the most, desirable
"glad to hear it" and hurry on. That's out the ready market for potatoes such homesaltogether
and ranches in the territory.
Jacobs has telegraphed from the way we do business up here. Come
Dollars will buy one of
as these. There is a greedy demand, I
the largest and best apSt. Louis to M. Whiteman to secure up and see us; go out to the Springs
pointed
ranges
stock
in tho territory; a splenand
the
small
farmer
with
who
capital
teams to transport a large amount of and take a bath; get rid of your gall
did residence; eight m iles of river front : nuno
sees
opening
can
other
strike
the
merous
lakes
and
springs;
mid
well
watered
Oaks.
White
mining machinery to the
and you will feel better, and more char- road to certain fortune by cultivating well sheltered; nil under fence; making one of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
The machinery has been shipped from itable; you wont feel like writing any
potatoes. They grow to perfection all perfect.
St. Louis.
more such articles in a month.
IN THE TERRITORY,
buy a good new three room
along the range at the higher altitudes.
A willhouse
and two lots near t he railA Congregational church was organ
Kmall FurmerN.
road depot and round house.
Tlie I'ai-- Grocery.
ized in this city Sunday evening, with
"cad of sheep for sale
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PRICES. AND KEEPING THE
t)A
AAAJ Wethers,
People who come to New Mexico,
ewes and lambs.
i
Mr. S. Harris has purchased the eneleven members. Rev. Stephen Smith look out across the vast plains and up
WILL UUY A GOOD FOUR
iu )OM MOUSE near the Machine
was chosen pastor; Richard Jeffries, to the rugged mountains, think there tire stock of C. II. Renjamin & Co., of Shops. A bargain.
the Park Grocery, and it will be run
peaeon; Prof. W'. II. Ashly, treasurer; is
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
but little opportunity for a man of hereafter under the supervision of our BUENAcheap.
and Winfield Rabbins, clerk.
OF
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
small means. He considers that it takes
ONE city
for sale.
Mr. C. I Hovey has resigned his wealth to stock a ranch and capital to old and true friend, Sam Wells, whom
For
sale,
one
dairy and gardening farm very
all
we
can
recommend
guarantee
and
cheap, two miles from the city,
agency of the Wells, Fargo Express open and work a mine. Ranching and
One of the finest gardens in' New' Mexico. A
IS THE company for Las. Vegas and will be mining arc done on a huge scale or not full weights and fair counts. Mr. rare
chanco for a gardncr and florist to make a
R.
lias
employed
Wells
Mr.
McDonG.
fortuno.
succeeded on the tenth of this month at all. This has been largely true in
I have for salo in Mills & Chapman's
by Mr. N. E. Walthall. Mr. Walthall the earlier, history of the Territory, ald, who will assist him in the store. to the Hot Springs; these lots will addition
be sold
has been a clerk of Mr. llovey's and when the markets demanded litUe. But They are slocking up with a complete cheap.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
was appointed upon his recommenda- now the growth of cities calls for some- line of fresh groceries and will endeav- in mo uiueront portions of tho Territory.
FOlt HUNT.
please
to
or
with
their patrons
the qualtion.
A number of desirable business houses on
thing more than stockraising and min- ity of goods and prices.
ineaitierent business streets of the city, also
Nunc and his Indians are said to have ing. We ueed small farmers who will
ónices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Vegas
Las
and Trinidad are talking ui rcni, property can.
made a little trade with certain towns turn their attention to the cultivation of
Remember that the best business chances
in Old Mexico by which the Mexicans vegetables and fruits. There is an open about woolen mills. Albuquerque will are always to be had by calling on
a manufactory of that kind before .... ..
have
AVE RECOGNIZE
J. J. FlTZOEUUM.I,
agree to buy all the property the In- field and those who start first will win either of her sister cities. Albuquerque ino live real estate agent,
ollico on Grand
avenue.
dians can steal from other communi- the prize. It will take a year or two of Journal.
We shall see. Ry making promises
ties provided tho Indians will not steal experience to beginners in the country
from or molest them. Nice little trade, but after that there will be smooth sail- of this kind we have known people to
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
that!
ing. The native vegetables are the get badly left, and we give the Journal Wanied-F- or
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
The Oyster Bay Restaurant on Center best grown anywhere. Cabbage, beets, notice that if it means business the lime
Five hundred cords of wood in
Street is now furnishing board per week turnips, radishes, etc., attain great size has come for action; or Las Vegas will ATT'ANTEn.
TV
East Las Vegas. Will receive sealed
at $1.50. "W. H.Smith, tho proprietor, and are sweet and well lkivored. Pota- have first blood on the woolen mill proposals for the samo until Saturday, the aitli
1 o'clock, in lots oí twenty-liv- e
cords or
is a successful restaurant man and has toes in the higher mountains grow to question certain. We mean to have a mst. at
uivHt nj gun uuiiuiicum, iu urns received.
valleys,
mill,
woolen
onions
to
perfection,
we
in
and
the
mean
and
have
it
FlTZOKKUKIJ.,
of
patronage
run
secured a large
for
J.J.
The Live Real Estate Agent.
the short time that he has had charge cannot be surpassed in the world. A soon; now if you think you can beat us
He furnishes meals at all potato fanner on the upper Ocate, or "stir your stumps."
f the place.
at the Ovster Dav
WANTED. Boarders,
Center street, East Las
hours and the lunch counter runs day 'Mora, this yoaif could have realized a
A meeting was held in the office of v egas, at 5 L;H) per week.
small fortune from a single crop, or a Professor Robertson, on Saturday, and
and night.
A No.l cook and house-kejier.
will bo paid. Apply to I
Mr. M. M. Hodgman, of St. Louis, few acres of onions in the Pecos valley, parties interested selected Professor WANTED.
Wagner,
tS
and a large force of men were busily at La Cuesta, would yield a thousand Robertson, Captain Hutton, J. A.
is
two
a
or
dollars.
mistake
that
It
ANTED.
To
buy
and
sell
"WT
others,
Comstock,
second
and
hand
directors.
in
loading the ponengaged yesterday
TT goods. Will buy and sell at reasonable
is necessary to a life in New These parties own six promising mines
capital
irrioilj
the
White
machinery
Monev
derous
for
Oaks
rates.
advnncert on
ni
i.,.n,.n
I also make furniture rcpairinf a speci
Reducing Works upon prairie schoon- Mexico. An industrious and persever in the Gallinas mountains and propose, rate,
ally.
.eu
ioigan, nrst uuuuing east of tho
ers for shipment to that famous locality. ing poor man with some sense and some now, to work them for all they are Driuge.
Utile
a
determination worth. They have, made arrangements WTANTED. If you want a No. 1
The lime is not far distant when the experience, and
1 1
Husk Mat,
t tress, go to AltEY'S, third dour west of
mines of that vicinity must take front and submission to privations, can make with the railroad company for special
t.
licuólas Hotel.
tf
rank among the richest upon this con- a better living in New Mexico than in rates on their shipments of ore, and
ANTED
17"
gentleman
A
a
the
single
States.
wishes
with the reducing works at Pueblo,
tinent.
room, iiirnisncu, i'reieraDiy with are
will commence work at once and spoctable family, where he can have
break
Five Indians were seen in the Black
On last Saturday night an Italian the'
fast.
Side. Apply at Mr. Browning's of
East
tice.
range a few days since, and the ques- named Silva shot and seriously wound- push it vigorously.
tion for the philosophers who are work- ed Charlie Robinson, bartender for
Kxeclleut I. iincli.
7 ANTED
Day Boarders tit tho National
Come and
ing on, and trying to work out, the In- Charlie Zeiger, at Albuquerque.
n uoiei. Jiest tatile in town.
The best of lunch, Limburger ami trT.
It
dian problem in this country, is. are seems that Silva had gone into Zeiger s Sweitzer cheese, sauer tripe, pickled
Vegas, New Mexico,
ANTED All people who like a good meal
they scouts from Arizona, was the bar room and ordered drinks and after sheep tongue, ham sandwitches, Dencome
to
to
tho
National
Hotel.
beer,
Vegas
ver keg
at the Las
beer
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
sight a vision, or are they no levity in- getting them refused to pay. An alter- garden
of Reidlinger Bros.
RENT A person wishing u neatly f m
TOR
.
...... 1. ......
tended are they hostiles? It is possi- cation ensued, but the Italian finally
........... .....in, irOni mu,
fl. ,mill iiiúhí.rli.irtt.i
tuning at the
of Wm. H. Allison, on Douglas Av ble that if a few more car loads of sol- left in an apparently good humor.
For the next 30 days I will sell' my residence
enue, East Ln Vegas.
diers come in before it gels too cold, About 12 o'clock Robinson was relieved large stock of new carpets at cost.
l?ORSALE- -I will sell 25x50 or 25x75 foot of ?
that a few regiments will be sent out to from his attendance at the bar and
i: my lot in diock íno. I on Railroad Avenue,
Que
opposite the depot. For particulars inquire at
the Range to ascertain. In the mean- started home. As he stepped out of Isidor Stern.
tho Michigan House.
time, there is no cause for alarm, as the saloon Silva met him, pistol in
' Hunlwure.
Native shingles can be found
they might have been antelope or
hand, and commenced firing at vuey' r A irfeí7and complete stock at the ITO ItatSALE.
Mr. lilanchard's store, on the plazn, at
.
i
tak en on the spur of the 'mo- Robinson drew his ....
wholesale prioes.
' ;
ment for Indians, you know.
in the melee he was w4$L-3A..
Vi ERINO BUCKS Illll fi.i. onlrt
Keep tho largest stock of Lumlwr, Sash, Door.?, Blinds, Taints, Oils and GIuss In tho Territory.
Brothers & Co., Glen Mora
ill ;lytoDlyth
The fair seems to have left its im- ously, if not fatally, sUttW"
in blankets and comforts Ranch,
Watrous.
r
pression very distinctly on the people has not been found, and it is not kttfttan
Tcí.w
171 OH SALE 1000 cedar posts.
Apply to
of Albuquerque. Among other sym- whether Kobinson s shou took rnVct,
G KoitOK Ross, or at Loekhart's store.
Telephone for ReNitfenecN.
j
Homemade taffeysat Carter's.
ptoms, they evince a passion for horse or not. Robinson's mends are said to
Telephones will be placed in private houses
rate of $50 per annum. Application can
racing, which linda vent in a race be very indignant over the aftair and it
pri- atbe tho
A nearly new Waters piano lor
l4 OU SALE
made at the San Miguel National Bank.
l Balo on easy terms of payments.
every two or three days. They had a is not at all improbable that the Italian
A. G. HOOD, Manager.
A. O. BOBBINS.
ces
merace Sunday evening for $500 a side, would be lynched if he should be disod
houso of three
and we opine the thing will go on until covered.
170K KENTandCHEAP.-GoPerzoine a specialty at
new kitchen, newly painted
.a
and papered, short distance from depot. Just
some runner in disguise will come in on
Billy's.
the placo for a railroader. Call on E. Henry at
An amusing illustration of Mexican
s;oods.
the unsuspecting natives, as McDonald
Browning's real estate olllce.
Buy
your
Hats
and Caps of
(lid in the
at Trinidad a few justice was brought to light at court in
I. Stekn.
ago.
A
two
Mexican a
KENT. Buca Hall, for balls, parties,
y
days since, and then the boys will dis- Ysleta a day or
A new firm has
Mines and Liquor.
opened a
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
cow
givstole
and
a
so
was
ago
year
or
meat market on Sixth street, East L,as apply to Will U Burton. Agent and Manager.
Francisco Haca y Sandoval i ira reJnut Opened.
cover that there ain't,' so much fun in
a few doors south of the Adams
ceipt of a ear load of tine winem inA second-han- d
store, where all kinds
horse racing after all. A man would en by the justice of the peace "a pa- Vegas,
Express office. The firm is Howard &
cluding,, Tort, Iloek, Keishing, ISLierry, of second-han- d
goods are bought and
most likely be mobbed in Trinidad now per" stating that it had all been ar- Co. One of the parties has been until
ote.
liKD-lv- r.
soli! ftt. reftsnnnllTfi ratps. Álsn. nnvvn.
FRANK ALLEN,
e
to those vic- ranged and that the thief must not be quite recently, a resident of California, Q
who would say
broking, first DUililing east ul the
DEPUTY
I.ntllcH nml Uentlcwpt.
tims of a recent foot racing fraud; and molested. He was arrested, however, and on that account the market is called The California
Choice
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
when Albuquerque catches a good job and the jury that tried him, entertain- meats, pork, sausagemarket.
Everything in woolen good tor fall
in casings, liver
different
ing
views
from
those
of
the
on the horse racing business, the same
Rubber
and blood puddings, head cheese, pick- Civil Engineering and Surveying of nil kinds and winter wear nt Isidor Stents,
carefully attended to. Special attention
aversion to this entertainment will ap- "justice," sent him up for two years.
led tripe, etc., will constantly be kept
at
and
Overshoes
Overcoats
given to topographical maps of
West Las Vegas.
pear there.
hone. Star.
on hand.
It.
mining districts.
Stern's.
i
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